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guage of his country. Nature is seldom all-sufficient. In
the most fully functioning behavior patterns there is an ele-
ment of learning.
Learning may occur before birth,2 if unusual stimulatory
conditions are present. A fetus which responded to a loud
sound learned not to respond. It became habituated to the
sound when the stimulus was repeated a number of times.
Another fetus appeared to respond to a certain type of me-
chanical vibration after, but not before the vibration and a
sound had been presented together a number of times.
At birth the baby is equipped with the minimum essen-
tials of living. He does not have to learn to breathe, to
make his heart beat, to digest food, or to make random move-
ments. With no instruction whatsoever the majority of
babies 'grasp a rod, make sucking responses, and contract
their pupils in response to light. Yet none of these acts,
commonly called reflexes or "unlearned responses'* occur in
an entirely mechanical and uniform way. Infants show in-
dividual differences in these responses depending upon their
own physical functioning and environmental conditions.
Postnatal environment, of course, still more rapidly
modifies behavior. All through life the present status of an
individual grows out of his past learning.
A short period of training at a later stage of maturation
has proved more effective in learning certain motor skills
than a longer period of training at an earlier stage of de-
velopment. In other words, training which was begun with
a maturity advantage was more effective than earlier train-
ing and the patterns of response were more mature.3 In the
case of any activity there is a readiness for learning, varying,
to be sure, with individual children, that should be recog-
nized if the most efficient learning is to be secured.
Rapidity of Learning in the First' Years. — Learning in
the first two years of life is exceedingly rapid, partly because
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